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ABSTRACT 

The cu JTent study examines job appli cants' expectations of benefits based on 

company size and types of employer provided benefits. Participants were undergraduate 

psychology students and individuals utilizing resources at the Career Services office of a 

medium-sized uni versity in the Southeastern United States. 

Potenti al job applicants read a scenario about either a large or small company and 

then indicated how likel y they thought it was that the company offered twelve benefits. 

These benefi ts were so11ed into Financial, Health , and Work-life Balancing categories 

and responses were averaged based on types of benefits. 

Analys is of vari ance results indi cated that applicants believe large companies are 

more likely to offer benefits than are small companies, regardless of type of benefit. 

They also beli eve that all companies, in general, are more likely to offer financial 

benefit s. Finall y, there was an interacti on such that large companies are more likely to 

offer fi nancial and health benefits. 
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CHAPTER 1 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The United States economy has been doing well for almost a decade. This has 

lead to positi ve effects on the labor market such as an unemployment rate that has 

hovered, since October 1999, around an almost 30 year low of 4 percent (Bureau of 

Labor Statistics [BLS], 2000; Vanguard, 2000). In this environment, most people who 

want a job are already employed so employers have a more difficult time attracting 

qualified workers (Bevan, Barber, & Robinson , 1997; Joel Popkin and Company, 2000). 

As a result , talented job seekers are demanding benefits as conditional terms of 

employment; and many companies are compelled to provide competitive packages to 

accommodate them (Svaldi , 1998; Hall & Kuder, 1990; Stelluto & Klein, 1990). Since 

appli cants' viewpoints influence recruiting, the cun-ent study examines the relationships 

of applicant expectations, company size , and types of benefits to detennine what 

preconcei ved benefits opinions applicants bring to the job search process. 

As employers have increased compensation packages, applicants have begun to 

believe that companies are obligated to provide numerous incentives to attract and retain 

them (Randstad North Ame1ica, LP., 2000). Therefore, it is essential to identify what 

these bargaining chips are. A "benefit" is defined in Webster's Ninth New Collegiate 

Dictionary ( 1986) as "an act of kindness" and "something that promotes well-being". 

Klemm and Schreiber (1992, p. 52) define benefits as "those cash-valued or non-cash

valued insurances , services, or programs designed to provide employees with additional 

val ue for the services they provide, above and beyond the payment of their salary or 



hourly wages." In other words, workplace benefits are various incentives, monetary aids, 

and programs that companies offer to foster their employees' well-being. 

Benefits serve as useful recruiting tools because job seekers compare the value of 

worki ng for one employer against another when malcing job search decisions. Therefore, 

firms offering less desirable compensation packages wi ll have a more difficult time 

recruiting new employees (Clark, 1990). Given that most people express benefit 

concerns during the recruiting stage of employment, packages that are perceived 

positively are most likely to influence applicant behavior to accept a job (Hall & Kuder, 

1990). In other words, since applicant attraction and job choice behaviors are strongly 

influenced by negative information presented during the recruiting process, applicants 

may self-select out of the hiring process if they di cover employers do not provide 

benefits they want and expect (Bretz & Judge, 1998). 

Companies with fewer resources to allocate to benefits may have more difficulty 

hiring skilled applicants than companies with more capital (Parcel , 1994). Small firms, 

for example, typically have limited financial resources and are also less likely than large 

compani es to offer expansive benefit packages (Kraybill & Ya,iyam, 1993; Ame,ican 

Management Association [AMA], 1999). Applicants ' benefits expectations influence 

their job search actions so if applicants are aware or believe that large companies offer 

better benefits they might avoid seelcing jobs at small companies. This is significant 

because small businesses represent 99% of all employers (U.S. Small Business 

Administration [SBA], 2000). 

Although applicant expectations may reflect reality - that large companies tend to 

offer more extensive benefit packages - the purpose of this study is not to compare 



percepti ons agai nst what compani es cuITently offer. Rather, the first objecti ve of thi s 

study is to examine app li cants' expectations of employer provided benefits to see if they 

be li eve company size affec ts benefits. If a small company offers competitive benefits but 

prospective employees assume it offers less , then the company has an added hurdle to 

hiring; and it wi ll need to adve11i se how it offers incentives that are equi valent to or better 

th an other employers in order to attract applicants. On the other hand, if a small company 

does not offer comparable benefits and applicants' expectations miITor this , the company 

wil l need to upgrade the type or amount of benefits it offers to change perceptions and be 

competitive. This assessment of expectations is especially crucial in a tight labor market. 

While the amount of benefits offered influences the recruiting process , the type of 

benefits offered also appears to have an influence. This is due in pai1 to the fact that 

companies, regardless of size, have traditionally offered ce11ain types of benefits over 

others (Burke & M011on, 1990). For example, many people report that they have become 

accustomed to employers minimally offering health insurance and pensions and that they 

would not accept a job that offered less (Klemm & Schreiber, 1992). Other types of 

benefits, such as flexible work options, are also positively related to applicant attraction 

and employee retention just because people like them (Bevan, Barber, & Robinson, 

1997). Workers want to receive these "family-friendly" benefits in addition to traditional 

benefits (Parcel, 1994). However, applicants may not expect to receive work-life 

balancing benefits because they have not been offered as prevalently in the past. 

Therefore, the second objective of this study is to examine applicants' 

expectations of employer provided benefits to see if they believe one type of benefit will 

be offered more than others. Although busi nesses of all sizes are offering more flexible 
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working options to attract qualified applicants, applicants ' expectations may or may not 

reflect this trend (Joel Popkin and Company, 2000; Laabs, 2000; Sage Software, Inc., 

2000). If prospective employees look forward to recei ving certain types of benefits, but a 

company does not provide them, applicants may not seek jobs there. Firms facing hiring 

problems could consider minimall y offe1ing the types of benefits that are most expected. 

Finall y, research sugge t that even among benefits that are frequently offered by 

all compani es, such as health benefit , the percentage of large employers providing the 

benefit is greater than the percentage of mall empl oyer (Kraybill & Vmiyam, 1993; 

AMA , 1999). Therefore, the final objecti\'e of the tudy i to ·amine if the joint 

interac ti on of compan ize with ben fit L pc influen e appli ant · e p ctations . 

Compani es can u e the e urvey r ult a a 
0

aug L d termine h , their benefit 

package compare Lo labor p I e p tali n . 

Cornpanv ize 

The incidence and chara L ri tic f cmpl y r pr vid db nefit ary notably by 

compan y ize (Burke · ~lon n. 1990). Lar_e firm ar mu h m re like! to pro ide 

benefit than are mall fi1111 ( . 1999: lark. 1990: Kra 1bill , ari am 1993). 

Con eq uentl y, although re ear h in th ar a i la king. if pot ntial emplo ees' 

percepti ons of compan benefi t refl t the realit that large emplo er are more likely to 

offer benefit s, they may avoid applyin 0 for job at mall ompanie • 

Small busines e employ over -o c of th . S. private workforce; and around 

7Y7c of new job added to Ameii a' econom are created by small businesses (SBA, 

2000). There fore , thi s discrepanc in non-\\'age benefi ts is note, orthy because it affects 
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::i ignifi cant portion of the labor market. Since benefit expectations influence applicants' 

job earches and recruitment , a comparative review of what companies offer is needed. 

Some benefits , such as time off, are provided by virtually all companies. 

Differences based on establishment size occur in the number of days provided or in the 

ways employees earn time off (Burke & Morton, 1990). Medical benefits, retirement 

pl ans , and life insurance also are often available in small firms (BLS, 1998a). However, 

large firms are more li kely to provide a given benefit to a greater extent or to offer a 

better variety of benefits. Gabel et al. (2000) note how small companies , for example, are 

less likely to offer a choice of health plans. 

Even though many small business owners repo11 that they see health benefits as a 

prerequisite for attracting quality employees, large companies are still more likely to 

offer all health rel ated benefits (Hal l & Kuder, 1990; .Kraybill & Yariyam, 1993; Society 

for Human Resource Management [SHRM], 2000). For example, data from the 1983 

CuITent Population Survey found that very large compan ies were about twice as likely as 

very small companies to provide employees' health insurance (Clark, 1990). 

A separate survey of 30 million workers nationwide revealed that the difference in 

medical coveraoe between Jaroe and small companies is less extreme than the differences 
C, C, 

for other benefits (Burke & Morton, 1990). Large companies are more likely to offer 

paid bereavement leave, flexible spending plans , wellness programs, various family

friendly alternative work schedule benefits, and are more likely to provide dependent care 

services (BLS, 1998a; Clark, 1990; Society for Human Resource Management [SHRM], 

2000). Additionally, large firms cover a greater percentage of personnel with their 

retirement plans than do small firms (Burke & Mo11on, 1990; Clark, 1990). This 
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difference may decrease as more small business owners begin to offer retirement plans, in 

pan. to attract and retain employees (Svaldi, 1998). Small finns are more likely than 

larger companies to offer only a few benefits: flex-time (Kraybill & Vaiiyam, 1993) and 

the ability to b1ing children to work in emergencies (SHRM, 2000). Since many benefits 

are offered more often within large finns, job seekers may have noticed these 

discrepancies while comparing job opportunities. 

One reason for these differences is that large companies have greater financial 

resources at their disposal to provide benefits. In addition, large companies usually 

provide benefits to a greater percentage of employees (Hall & Kuder, 1990). They can 

use their mass buying power to purchase benefits at lower unit prices (Clark, 1990). 

Finally, just as a result of having a greater percentage of employees who would 

utilize any given benefit , it is more feasible for large companies to offer a variety of 

benefits and to offer focused benefits such as on-site child care. Potential employees may 

intuitively believe that any or all of these differences exist and may therefore expect for 

these differences to be reflected in the compensation that companies offer. 

In light of the empirical information presented above, the current study is 

designed to determine what expectations are regarding benefits that companies offer. 

Specifically, this research assessed the following hypothesis: 

Hypothesis 1: Individuals who are contemplating employment 

opportunities believe that large companies are more likely to offer employee 

benefits than small companies. This will hold true regardless of which types of 

benefits are in question. 



Tvpes of Benefits 

Because benefits fulfill specific employee needs, different types of benefits are 

impmtant to different employees (Parcel, 1994). Since some benefits are valued by 

almost all employees, companies offer certain types of benefits more than others (Clark, 

1990). Outlining the distinction in types of benefits is relevant because, as stated earlier, 

app li cants' expectations influence recruitment ; and they may not pur ue jobs within 

companies that do not offer the type of benefit they expect to recei e. 

The literature does not recommend an ideal taxonomy for clas ifying benefits. 

Therefore , for thi study benefit are la ified a Finan ial. Health. and \\ ork-life 

Balancin g. Financia l benefit in lude paid tim off. p n i n , and edu ational a i tance. 

Hea lth -o ri ented benefit include in uran e and car . \ rk-lif Balan in 0 b nefit 

include nex ible \\'Orking chedul and 01her e n mi al al1ema1iv t maj r b nefit 

(Sv:.ildi. 199 ). uppl m ntal pay. holiday . and h alth b n 11 ha\' b en 1aple to the 

.S. benefit pa kage for decad : but ,,. rk-life b n fi1 ar r en t addi1i n ( telluto & 

Kl ei n. 1990). 

Time off i the benefi1 m t fr qu ntly pr \'ided in mall. m dium. and larg 

pri\'alc compan ie : and p n i n and du ati n a i tan ar fr qu nil offered but 

Kraybill & Variyam. 1993: HR\1. _000). Th mo I widely avai lable h alth benefits 

include in surance, flexibl e heal th pending a c unt . and denial in uran e (BLS ; SHRM). 

\\ el Ines program are much le ommon (BLS: HR\11 ). Flexible dependent care 

d fl · . h 1110 t wi·del)' offered ,,-ark-li fe balancin£ benefit , but they accounts an ex-lime a,e t e ~ 

· · I f. • · al and health t)1pe of benefits (SHRM). are still Jes prevalent than trad1uona man 1 



If Jppli cants have been offered ce11ain types of benefits during their job searches, 

para! !el to what companies are offering, then they may expect all companies to offer 

selected benefits more than others. In addition, employees report that their job selection 

decisions are strongly influenced by being offered traditional types of benefits, such as 

tuition reimbursement, pensions, paid leave, and health insurance (Harrington, 1992; 

Parcel , 1994; Randstad North America, L.P., 2000). Since people value some benefits 

over others , they may also expect companies to provide ce11ain types more than others. 

Finally, heightened national attention on health care reform in recent political 

races means more people have heard or read about the significance of specific benefits 

and should recall hearing concerns voiced on these issues (Reich & Nussbaum, 1994). 

As a result , they may expect health care initiatives to be offered. Therefore, consistent 

with the literature already reported, this study examined a second hypothesis: 

Hypothesis 2: Individuals who are contemplating employment 

opportunities believe that companies in general , regardless of size, are more 

likely to offer certain types of benefits more than other types. The researcher 

suspects most subjects believe companies provide Health benefits, but 

directional hypotheses about expectations of Financial or Work-life Balancing 

benefits will not be made. 

0 



Participants 

CHAPTER 2 

METHOD 

One-hundred-seven individuals were recruited for voluntary participation in this 

study. Thi11een participants were utilizing resources at the Career Services office of 

Austin Peay State University. The remaining subjects were students enrolled in 

undergraduate psychology courses at the university. Pa11icipants were randomly assigned 

to either a large company scenario or a small company scenaiio condition. 

Participants from Career Services are actively seeking jobs and thinking about 

employer provided benefits. However, it was necessary to supplement the pool of 

pai1icipants recruited through the Career Services office with students enrolled in 

undergraduate psychology courses in order to obtain a sample of participants that was 

large enough to make valid statistical comparisons. Students were awarded additional 

course credit for participation at their professors' discretion . There were no participation 

incentives for pai1icipants contacted through Career Services. 

Mate1ials 

Infonned consent fonn. Participants signed an infonned consent fonn 

acknowledoino that they understood pai1icipation was voluntary, that no hannful effects 
0 0 

should occur as a result of participation, and that they could remove themselves from the 

study at any time. (See Appendix A). 
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_D_e_m~o ..... g"-'ra=p=hc:...ic::.....:..:.in:..:_fo.:::.:1'..!cm~a~t~io:!.!.n. Infoimation was requested reoardino their aoe to 
b b b ' 

ensure that they were at least 18 years of aoe and wheth t h 1 
o , er or no t ey were current y 

looking for a job. (See Appendi x B). 

Company scenario. Two scenarios were used, describing either a large or small 

company that mi ght be interested in hiring participants. Potential job applicants 

(participants) read one of the two scenarios and then indicated how likely they thought it 

was that the company described in the scena1io offered vaiious benefits to employees. 

(See Appendix B). 

A company's size may be defi ned based on its revenue or the number of workers 

it empl oys. Data regard ing differences bet , een mall and large companies means very 

different things based on how size is identified. D c1ibing the re earcher 's preconceived 

concept fo r company size would not alter participant ' p r eption of what make a 

company small ; therefore, pani cipants were not pro ided with an ex pl anation of what 

makes a company "small" or "large'·. B maintain ing ambiguit , pai1icipant could 

respond to the compani e depic ted in the cena1i o ba ed on their o, n perceptions of 

company size. These mental image hould therefore , match tho e that participants have 

when estimatin o the ex tent to , hich real companie offer ben fit . 
D 

Categoiizin g benefit s. Companies currently offer many different types of benefits 

to employees. Therefore, it is necessary to group benefi ts into di tinct categories to 

fac ilitate the process of compaiing them. Concl usions reached about employee 

perceptions of benefi t offe1i ngs will also be more generalizable. 

The li terature does not contain examples of ideal taxonomies for classifying 

benefi ts. Therefore , the researcher reviewed national studies such as the Employee 



Benefi ts Survey conducted by the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the Society for Human 

Resources Management (SHRM) Benefits Survey to find models for cateoorizino 
b b 

benefits (BLS , 1998a; SHRM, 2000). 

The categories chosen for this study are closely aligned with the "Financial", 

"Family Friendly" and "Health Care" categories in the SHRM survey (SHRM, 2000). 

These were chosen because they are broad enough to encompass a wide variety of 

benefits. The investigator reclassified the "Family F1iendly" category as "Work-life 

Balancing" to include benefits for appl icants who do not have families. These benefits 

are designed to maximize work productivity by helping employees balance work and 

home obligations . Telecommuting and flexible work hours are examples. "Financial" 

benefits, such as tuition ass istance or retirement cont1ibutions, supplement employees' 

income. "Health" benefits , designed to mai ntain employee health , include health and 

dental insurance, wellness programs, and other health initi ati ves. 

The SHRM Benefits Survey (SHRM, '.ZO00), based on responses of over 600 

human resource professionals, indicated what benefits employers offer to employees. 

l l 

Although subjects' expectations about the likelihood that benefits will be offered may be 

similar to actual differences in benefits plans offered by companies , this wi ll not be 

explored. Instead, the SHRM survey is used only as a guide for classifying benefits. 

Benefits . The twe lve benefits analyzed in thi s study are closely aligned with a 

sample of benefits examined in the SHRM Benefits Survey (SHRM, 2000); however, 

SHRM I d I · "Leave" cateoory Since leave involves paid time-off, the p ace eave mto a o · 

researcher included it in the "Financial" category. "Casual dress" was classified as 

"Personal " rather than "Work-life Balancing." Benefits were chosen if they could be 
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representative of or di stincti ve from other benefits. Based on a review of the literature, 

each benefit meets one or more of the following criteria: it is frequently offered by all 

companies, infrequently offered by all companies, it is more likel y to be offered in large 

companies, or it is more likely to be offered in small companies. The investigator tried to 

include benefits that met one or more of the c1iteria listed above into each category. See 

Table l for a li st of categories and benefits included in the study. 

Table 1. 

Indi vidual Benefits Categori zed into Types 

Financial 

Educat ional Assistance 

Retirement Saving Plans 

Paid Bereavement Leave 

Paid Vacation Leave 

Heal th 

Health In urance 

Heal th and . ental 

\Vellnc Program 

Flexib le Medical 

Spending Account 

Dental Insurance 

Work-life Balancing 

Able 10 bring children to 

work in an emergency 

Flextime 

Casual Dress , at least one 

day a \\·eek 

Telecommuting 
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In the SHRM study (SHRM, 2000), analyses were done on individual benefits 

rat her th an on all benefits within a particular category. While most studies examine the 

effect of a single benefit , by doing so, they miss relevant interactions with other benefits 

(Clark , 1990). The researcher wanted to obtain results that could oeneralize to other 
;;:, 

areas also; therefore, this study analyzed data by category. In other words , rather than 

examining expectations for health insurance, the study combined data and analyzed 

expectations of all "Health" benefits , which includes data for wellness programs, dental 

insurance, and flexible medical spending accounts. Generalizing perceptions of only one 

benefit to an entire category increases chances of making e1Toneous conclusions. It could 

either lead to assumpti ons that health benefits are expected or that they are not expected. 

Averaging data across the category reduced the possibility of making inco1Tect 

deductions. 

Benefit expectations. The in vestigator designed a twel ve item rating instrument 

using a 5-point Likert-type scale. Each item lists a benefit. Participants were to indicate, 

on a scale of 1-5 with 1 being extremely unlikel y and 5 being very highly likely, how 

strongly they thought the company they read about in the scenario would provide each 

benefit. Although the benefits cou ld be arranged into three unique categories, they were 

randomly interspersed to reduce the possibility that participants would realize the benefits 

were categorized. 

Expectations of all benefits classified as Financial were averaged to create a 

. . . 1 b efits for each individual. This was repeated for smo]e rati no scale score for Fmancia en ;;:, ;;:, 

1 h b ft (See Appendix C for a copy of the Work-life Balancino benefits and for Heat ene 1 s. 
;;:, 

benefit survey). 
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( ·nm 1am s;11c lnrm . Finallv .1 . 
1 

. 
. · • manipu at1on check was performed lo determine 1f 

n.:,pnnJcnt~ 110t1ced company size \\'hen th . . d 
1 

• 
ey rea l 1e company scenano. These fo rms 

\\ ere coJeJ to match the pani cipant ' survey packet . Parti cipants indicated if they 

1hou£hl the company \\'as "lar0 e" "small " or that th "d.d · " h h 
~ - b ' • , ey I not notice w en t ey were 

·om plctin£ the sur\'eys. (See Appendix D for a copy of th · I · h k) 
~ e manipu at1on c ec . 

Procedu re 

Pai1i cipants rec ruited through the Career Services office were asked to participate 

in the tudy when they signed in to use the office's resources. Participants were also 

rec ru ited from undergraduate psychology courses. These volunteers were contacted 

duri ng class at their professors' di scretion. Interested pa11ies recei ved a packet of 

materi als to complete. People who declined to participate suffered no consequences and 

were not given the survey. 

Participants were randoml y and equally divided into two groups (large versus 

small company conditions). They were given an individually coded survey packet 

consisting of In formed Consent, Demographics Info1mation/ Company Scenario, and 

Benefit Expectati ons fo rms. Once mate1ials were completed and returned to the 

inves ti gator, they received and completed the Company Size fonn that was coded to 

match the panicipants' survey packets . 

After panicipants completed the Infonned Consent Form, they were instructed by 

lh C S · f t ·magine that they were applicants for a position within the c om pany cenano orm o 1 

· · · h They were told that thi s hypothetical company desc ribed in the scenario given tot em. 

· · th their education and expe1ience. Each company was in terested in hmng someone wi 
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scenario represented an expeiimental manipulati on because half of the participants read a 

scenario about a large company and half read about a small company. Other infonnation 

provided in the scenarios about the company was the same across the conditions . Both 

scenarios described the company as being profitable and in existence for many ye::irs to 

represent stability. Both described that the company's pay was comparable to its 

competitors ::ind th at the company was located in an urban Ioc::i ti on. 

Parti cipants were then instructed to read a Ii t of t\\'elve benefits the company 

could poss ibl y offer to them if hired. See Table l for a complete Ii t of benefits . They 

we re instructed to indi cate how likely they thought it wa th::it the compan in the 

scenari o provided each benefi t u ing ::i fi e point rating cale r::ingin::, from I (Highly 

Unlikely) to 5 (Highl y Li kely) by circling their choice . The direction cla1ified that they 

were not to indicate how much they \\'anted the b nefi t or how much the mpany 

should offer them, but to mark how likely it wa that the c mpany actual!_ offered them . 

A Likert -typc scale \\'a cho en becau e th i type of in trument ha pr ven to be reliable 

and ,alid fo r measuring the trength of a per on' attitude r opinion (Liken. 19 - ). 

Finall y. 0 11 a eparate page. a manipulation he k wa perfonned to en ure 

partic ipant s noti ced company ize when they r ad the compan enario. They indicated 

. •• 1 " .. II'" or that they "did not noti e··. ii they thought the company wa arge . ma • 

The amount of time required to complete the urve, wa le than I~ minute . 



CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS 

Demographic data showed that 28 % of the 107 pa 1· · d h 1 1c1pants reporte t at they 

were cuITentl y looking for jobs. Respondents were also asked if they would be interested 

in applying for a job if a better opportunity were available, and 88% stated they would. 

A chi-square test for goodness of fit confirmed that a significant number of 

participants noticed company size in the scenario they read x2 (I , N = 106) = 16.642 , 2 < 

.001. In order to avoid making inco1Tect assumptions based on the condition of company 

size, responses for the 32 pa11icipants who did not noti ce size were discarded and further 

statistical analyses used only responses from the remai ning subj ects. 

A Pearson coITel ation matrix was created to see how the twelve indi vidual benefit 

items were associated. Table 2 contains the means , standard deviati ons, and va1i able 

interco1Telations for the t we! ve benefits. A second conelati on matrix was created to 

compare the researcher 's three proposed categories of composite benefits. Of these , on ly 

Financial and Health benefits displayed significant coITelati ons with each other. See 

Table 3 for the means, standard deviations, and types of benefi ts interconelations. 

Internal reliability investigations of the scales using Cronbach's alpha showed that 

the four benefits chosen to comprise Work-life Balancing benefit s were weak indicators 

of the construct Work-life Benefits, a= .42. It was the least reliable benefit type measure 

Id b · ved to improve the scale. Health, a and no sin ole item within the construct cou e iemo 
0 

. b tt but were still not strong constructs . 
== .68, and Financial, a= .68, composites were e er, ~ 

Agai n, no single item appeared to cause these weaknesses. 
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Table 2. 

Coffelation Matrix for Indi vidual Benefits 

BENEFITS 
MEAN SD DENTAL EDUC DRESS WELL-LEAVE CHILD 

NESS 
DE 1TAL 3.9 1.1 79 1.000 

EDUCATION 2.9 1.168 0.176 1.000 

DRESS 3.5 1.1 38 -0092 0.090 1.000 

LEAVE 3.5 1.230 0.30-1 0.361 0.171 1.000 

CHILD 2.8 1.126 -0.003 -0.0 16 0.165 0 190 1.000 

\\'ELLNESS 3. 1 1.320 0.33-1 0. 11 o.ir o . ➔ 9- •* -0 .052 1.000 

FLEXTIM E 2 .-1 1. 20 I 0.190 0.1 59 0.101 0.167 0.207 0.09 

RETIREMENT 4. 3 1.01-1 0 306 0366 0.12 0.3 2 -0.13 1 0.-191 ** 

\ 'AC,\ TION -1 .2 0.873 o._ 66 0.2-1 6 006- 0.26-1 0.012 0.272 

I I EAL Tl UNS UR -1 .5 0.726 0.62- ** 0.122 0.0 9 0.2 I -0.2-13 0. -169* 

TELECOMMUTE ") ~ 
_ ,J 1.0 11 0.139 0.067 -0. I -7 0.121 0.265 0.0 2 

fLEX _MED 2.7 1. I 1-1 0.1-19 0.-177 * 0.122 0.3 15 -0. 1 3 0.427* 

Note. These ana lyses are based on re ponses of pa11icipant who noticed company ize 

in the cenari o they read Co.= 73). 

*IL < .O J using a Bonferrnni adj u tment. **12: < .00 I u ing a Bonfe rToni adju tment. 
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Table 2 (continued). 

FLEX BENEFITS MEAN SD RETIRE- HLTI-{ TELECOM TIME VACAT FLEX-
INS MUJTE MED 

DENTAL 3.9 l.179 

EDUCATION 2.9 1.168 

DRESS 3.5 1 .. 138 

LEAVE 3.5 L.230 

CHILD 2.8 l.126 

WELLNESS 3.1 l.320 

FLEXTIME 12.4 l.'201 1.000 

RE1IREMENT 4.3 L0.14 0.108 ) .OOQ 

VACATION 4.2 0.873 0.Q71 0.576*• 1.000 

HEAL TH_JNSUR 4.5 0.726 0.059 0.546*'1< 0.·415'!' 1.000 

TELECOMMUTE 2.3 1.011 0.314 0.123 0.044 0J)26 I.000 

FLEX_MED 1;..7 J.Jl4 0.228 0.375 0.210 0.117 0.234 1.000 

Note .. Thes-e :analyses iare baseu on responses of partidpants who noticed company size 

in the ·sce0natio they read (n_ ·= 73). 

*it< .01 using a Bonferroni adjustment. ii=*~ c;r .• 00J using a Bonferronii adjustment. 
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~otTelati on Matrix fo r Types of Benefits 

TYPES OF 

BEl\r£FITS 
MEA SD HEALTH FINANCIAL WK-LIFE 

HEALTH 3.5 0.791 0.680a 

FINANCIAL 3.7 0.774 0.651 * 0.683a 

WK-LIFE 2.6 0.677 0.142 0.208 0.420a 

w o notice company size ~ These analyses are based on responses of participants h · d · 

in the scenario they read (D. = 73). 

a Cronbach's alpha reli ability can be seen on the di agonal. 

'i<P.: < .001 using a Bonfe1Toni adjustment. 

Since the categorization into three types of benefits as proposed was pl ausible, the 

researcher proceeded with a 2 x 3 analysis of variance (A OVA) to analyze the two 

hypotheses in this study. In particular, a split-plot (both random and repeated-measure) 

ANOV A design was utili zed because subjects were randomly assigned to the two levels 

of the independent factor of company size. Then al l subjects were tested under each of 

the three levels of the independent factor of Type of Benefits, thus leading to three levels 

for the dependent variable of expectations. 

Hypothesis 1 was assessed by examining the main effect for company size with 

the expectation that participants ' responses would be dependent on the manipulated 

condi ti on of company size . Mean responses for expectations did significantly differ on 

th d
. Spec1·f1·cally, the researcher expected, and confirmed, that 

econ 1tion of company size. 
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applicants believe large companies are more likely to offer benefits than are small 

companies, regardless of type of benefit. Hypothesis l was supported. See Table 4 and 

Table 5. 

Hypothesis 2 was assessed by examining the main effect of benefit type with the 

expectation that participants would believe that companies, in general, are more likely to 

offer some types of benefit more than others. In addition , it was proposed that people 

believe Health benefits are more likely to be offered than either Financial or Work-life 

Bal ancing benefits. Analysis of va1iance revealed that expectations did significantly 

differ for the types of benefits factor, regardless of company size. See Tables 4 and 5. 

Fisher LSD protected 1 tests were 01iginally planned for analyzing directional 

hypotheses regarding types of benefits. Once it was dete1mined that the means of the 

three composite benefit conditions were not equal , paired groups 1 tests, wh ich are still 

protected 1 tests, \\'ere conducted instead to identify which pair of means differed 

significantly. Protected 1 tests reduce e1TOrs that occur as a re ult of multiple 

compa1isons and are therefore less likely than regular 1 tests to result in a Type I e1TOr 

\\'here the null is rej ec ted even though it is true. In addition , they expand on in forma ti on 

from the anal ysis of vaiiance by identifying which variable means led to significant 

expectation differences. 



Table-+. 

Analvsis of Variance fo r Company Size and Types of Benefits 

Source of variation ss df MS E 

Between subjects 

Scenario (S) 12.9 12.9 16.47* 

Combined within-group en-or 55.8 71 .79 

Within subjects 

Benefit type (T) 38.5 2 19.2 57.56* 

SxT 5.49 2 2. 7-+ 08.22* 

Combi ned wi thin-group e1rnr 47.46 142 .33 

Note. These analyses are based on the responses of panicipants who coJTectl y noti ced 

company size in the scenaii o they read (D. = 73). 

* 12 < .00 I. 
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Table 5. 

Means and Standard Deviations for Benefi't E . xpectat1ons 

Scenario Health Financial Work-life Row Totals 

Large 3.9 3.9 2.7 3.0 

(.10) (.11) (.10) (.42) 

Small 3.0 3.3 2.6 2.7 

(.13) (.14) (.13) (.39) 

Column Totals 3.5a, B 3.7a, C 2.6B, C 

(.79) (.77) (.68) 

Note. These analyses are based on the responses of participants who correctly noticed 

company size in the scenario they read (rr = 72). Means in a row sharing subscripts are 

significantly different. Standard deviations are contained in parentheses below the 

means. 

* 1 values are significant for each of the types of benefits comparisons, J2 ~ .01. 
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Mean responses for Health, Financial, and Work-life Balancing benefits all 

significantly differed. In addition, applicants believe Health benefits are more likely to 

be offered than Work-life Balancing benefits. The first part of Hypothesis 2 was 

supported. Although the difference between Financial and Health was significant, as 

proposed, it was in the opposite direction; Financial benefits were more expected. 

Therefore, Hypothesis 2 received only partial support. See Table 5-
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Finally, the researcher examined the interaction of company size with benefit 

type. There was not enough a p1iori data to suggest what interactions might exist; so this 

area was explored st1ictly for informational purposes, and no hypotheses were proposed. 

Again , analysis of variance indicated that the interaction was significant. Types of 

benefit s and company size jointly influenced benefit expectations. See Tables 4 and 5. 

An ordinal interaction exists such that the difference between the means of large 

and smal I company scenarios is not the same for the three levels of types of benefits. 

However, the lines do not cross and the rank order of the means is the same for all levels 

of types. See Figure 1 for the interaction of company size and benefit type. 
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Mean responses of the in teraction indicate that subjects believe large compani es 

are more likely to offer benefits than are small companies . In addition, large companies 

are more li kely to offer health and fin ancial benefi ts. Large and small company groups 

did not di ffe r significantl y with respect to Work-life Balancing benefits. 

Post hoc analysis of the significant interaction identified by the ANOV A clarified 

which group means were di fferent. Simple effects tests of the interacti ons revealed that 

potenti al applicants believe large companies (M = 3.83 , SD= .62) , are more li kely to 

offer health benefits than are small companies (M = 3.01 , SD= .80), 1 (72) = -4.91 , g < 

.001. In addition, expectations refl ect that applicants believe large companies (M = 3.95, 

SD= .78), are more li kely to offer fi nancial benefits than are small companies (M = 

3.35, SD= .60), 1 (72) = -3.46, 12 < .001. Finally, Work-li fe benefi t expectati ons for large 

companies (M = 2.67 , SD= .70) did not di ffe r signi ficantl y from expectations of small 

companies (M = 2.60, SD = .64 ), 1 (7 1) = -.355 , R < .723 . 



CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION 

Results provided panial suppo11 for the hypotheses postulated. Analysis of 

variance confirmed that both company size and type of benefits influence benefit 

expectations , and they also interact to influence expectations. The first hypothesis was 

supported; potential applicants believe that large companies are more likely to offer 

benefits than are small. This finding reflects reality in that large companies are much 

more likely to offer benefits (AMA, 1999; Clark, 1990; Kraybill & Va1iyam, 1993). 

The second hypothesis, that expectations would significantly differ across types 

of benefits, was also confirmed. Ce1tain types of benefits are more likely to be expected 

across the board. Differences identified are p1imarily a result of the relationship between 

Financial and Health benefits. However, the expected association between these two 

types of benefits was significant in a direction opposite to that which had been predicted; 

applicants think companies are more likely to offer Financial benefits. 

Reasons for this finding are unclear. One possible explanation is that all benefits 

listed in the Financial category are frequently offered to workers regardless of company 

size (Burke & Morton, 1990; Foster, 1998). In contrast, the Health variable, wellness 

· · · · d · ot as common as other benefits in programs, 1s relatively rare m small businesses an 1s n 

large companies (BLS , 1998a; SHRM, 2000). 

f -k f om companies of all sizes Walsh found that twenty-five percent o w01 ers r 

'bT f rovidina them with retirement 
expected employers to shoulder the respons1 1 ity or P 0 

. .1 xpectations amona participants in this study. 
income (1998). Results may reflect s1m1 are 0 
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Another pos ibility proposed to the researcher is that the h. 
1 

f .. 
p iaseo ogy or descnbmg the 

Hea lth vari able of Flexible Medical Spendino Accounts ma h · 
1 

d b. 
b y ave mis e su ~ects who 

were unfamiliar with the benefit to think it would not be offe · d · · · ct· d h 
1e since It rn 1cate t at 

"employers hold a portion of an employee's income". 

Simple effects testing based on the interaction of company size and types of 

benefits indicated that applicants believe both health and financial benefits are more 

likely to be offered by large companies than by small. Applicants appear to have 

responded to the survey based on accurate representations of what occurs in reality. For 

example, although 57% of all workers are covered by retirement plans, a benefit 

categorized into the Financial category, (Foster, 1998), large firms still cover a greater 

percentage of workers (Burke & Morton, 1990; Clark, 1990). The other relationships 

may have occuITed for simil ar reasons. 

Expectations of Work-li fe Balancing benefits did not significantly vary by 

company size, nor did the construct coJTelate significantly with the other constructs of 

types of benefits. This may have been a function of the poor reli ability for the composite 

resultin o from the benefits chosen to comp1ise the category. Another suggestion is that 
b 

Work-life Balancino benefits are more recent introductions to the labor market and thus u 

may not be as widely expected. 

Justifi cation 

. 1 28 1¾ of compensation costs for Althouoh benefit costs comprised approximate Y 0 
u 

. d I al oovernments in 1999, benefits are a employers in the private sector, and m State an oc c. 

. . db t about their jobs (Reich & Tussbaum, top choice of what women nationwide like es 
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199.i). Sim il arly, Wolfe and Moomaw (1 999 SIOP) f 
' ound that co-workers, job content, 

and benefits \\'ere the facto rs employees liked most b h . . 
a out t eir Jobs . Companies have 

lit tle cont ro l over co-worker personality. In addition · b . . 
, JO content can be similar across an 

industry. Consequently, of these three factors , employers can only affect benefits. 

Given that most people express concern about benef t d · h · · 1 s unng t e recru1tmg stage 

of employment (Hall & Kuder, 1990), companies may lose high caliber applicants who 

self-se lect out of the process if applicants discover employers do not provide benefits 

they want and expect (Bretz & Judge, 1998). Since benefits are investments to attract 

applicants and keep employees satisfied (Herz, Meisenheimer, & Weinstein , 2000; Reich 

& Nussbaum , 1994; Wolfe & Moomaw, 1999), recruiters need to know what benefi ts 

potential employees expect and then be "flexible and creati ve to successfull y recruit and 

retain quality people" (Sage, 2000; SHRM, 1999). 

The literature reviewed supports the generalizability of this study to the labor 

market. The National Association of Colleges and Employers predicted that employers 

would hire almost 15% more new graduates in 2000 than in 1999 (Stafford, 2000). 

Although studies show that skilled applicants are more interested in benefits than 

unskilled workers (Hanington , 1992; Parcel , 1994) and that students ' job-seeking 

preferences differ significantly as a function of company size (Barber, Wesson, 

Roberson, & Taylor, 1999), there is little data available to show what skilled college 

. f ompany's benefits packa0 e. students who are entering the JOb market expect rom a c 0 

. . 1 · ost intense among professions Competition for attractmg quality personne is m 

. . • r ed knowledoe (Harrington, 1992; 
and di sciplines that require highly techmcal or specia iz 0 

. . It cupations is projected to 
AMA, 1999), and "employment in professional specia Y oc 
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increase at a fas ter rate and have more job orowth th . . 
b an any maJor occupational group" 

(BLS , J 998b). ln additi on, executives report concern about t t· d 
re en 10n an turnover among 

empl oyees less than 30 years of age (AMA, 1999; Wolfe & Moomaw, 1999). Therefore, 

the demand for skilled graduates is likely to continue to increase. 

Drury suggests that the key to recruiting and retaining the top college graduates 

may lie in offering competitive benefits packages (1997). Young employees are not only 

more supportive of employer provided benefits, but they are significantly more likely 

th an older workers to believe companies must increase employee compensation in 

today's competitive market (DeMan-, 1999). Since college students tend to be young, 

companies may increase recruiting effectiveness by identifying college students' 

expectations. 

Although small companies have traditionally been less likely to offer health 

benefits (Kraybill & Vari yam, 1993 ; SHRM, 2000), now there is less of a difference 

between large and small companies' medical insurance programs (Burke & Morton, 

1990). Since applicants believe small companies are less likely to offer health benefits, 

small businesses that offer comparable health benefits should promote this fact in 

recruiting. 

Limitations 

ff b · cti ve For example, the The operational definitions of the main e ects are su ~e · 

·1 fewer than 500 workers, while other SBA classifies small businesses as those that emp oy 

00 kers defines a business as small (SBA, studies suggest that employing fewer than 1 wor 

. . o . f the company that would be 1999). In an attempt to avoid creating 1maoeiy 0 
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inconsistent wi th applicants ' ideas of what is defined a I d . 
s arge an smal l companies, the 

scenari os did not clarify size beyond defi nin o the compa · h 
1 b ny as elt er arge or small. 

In addition, there is also no sin °le model for defin 'no b r·t Th 
b 1 b ene 1 s. ey can be 

classi fi ed based on who supplies them, cost, or purpose using many different labels fo r 

the same variables. For example, although paid leave was class ified in thi s study as a 

Financial benefit because companies must provide pay without receivi ng work, one could 

argue th at leave could be classified into Work-life Balanci ng benefi t becau e it increa e 

a worker's ability to coordin ate ac ti vitie at home and work. Since no pilot te t were 

conducted, strengthening the scale by removing weak item within the cal did not 

occur. However, measu res of co1Telati on and internal con i tency till tentative! 

supported the compos ite constructs of type of benefit a ategori zed by the re ear her. 

Unfonun;,itely, \\'Ordi ng \\'ithin the enano r th r unkn wn fa tor· r ulted in 

some p;,i rti ci pants failin g to noti ce company ize. Thi reduced the ample ize for 

subjects \\'ithin the small company condition by half. Ith ugh many ignifi ant 

rela ti onships \\'ere discovered. Work-life Balancing ben fit may have ignificantly 

differed from the other catego1ie if the ample had been larger. 

Sun·ey pani cipant \\'ere affiliated ,,·ith a mailer outhea t m univ it , that i 

. Id b - d that ubie I ma)' not ha\' been surrounded by rural population . It cou e :11 gue J 

and that re£ional bia . therefore . ma have C'\po ed to many large industri al area 

irnp::icted subjec t perceptions. 

. . f I b . torv re earch manipulation u ing tudent Finall y. the ex ternal va lidity o a 01a . 

. . . . . has been criticized (Gordon. Sl ade, & 
pan1c1pants rather th an ac tual fie ld pan1c1pants 

. . b market for the fi r t time probably 
Schmitt. 1986) . Students \\'ho are entenng the la or 
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have limited experience comparing employer p •d db . 
rov1 e enefits. In addition, students 

who ha,·c health insurance coverage through par t 
en s may not be aware of how much 

these benefits cost or even that they are beneficial. R 
esults obtained from a participant 

Pool consisting of actual applicants would therefore b . 
e more generalizable. 

However, Dobbins, Lane, and Steiner (199S) count th t . er a previous research 

methods invalidating the use of student participants have be fl d Al en awe . most 30% of 

the participants in this study reported that they were actual J. ob k d ggm see ers, an w reported 

that they would be interested in applying for a job if a better job became available. 

Therefore, the researcher suggests that the use of student participants in this study has not 

severely compromised external validity because almost 90% of the sample can be 

considered potential job applicants. 

Implications and Future Directions 

As stated above, the subject pool consisted primarily of students. Although they 

appear to have realistic expectations, future research could utilize job fair participants or 

other job seekers who are actively evaluating benefits to see if expectations are similar. 

If they are not, career services offices might educate students on how to evaluate benefits, 

as well as how to search for a job. 

As for the survey, it would be beneficial to collect demographic data regarding 

age or gender to see if these factors additionally influence expectations as suggeSted by 

the literature. In addition, it could be redesigned so that participants responded to both 

large and small scenarios and individuals' differences in expectations of benefits based 

on size could be analyzed. If both conditions were given to all subjects, then no data 
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would have to be thrown out from unsuccessful • 
1 

. 
mampu ations. Future studies could 

improve the survey by adding additional items w·th· h 1 m eac type of benefits scale. The 

benefits might then be more representative of the c t ons ructs. 

The results of this study indicate a definite n d f · • 
ee or 1mprovmg the types of 

benefits constructs. Work-life Balancing benefits especially need to be redefined. 

Ideally, multiple benefit experts would be consulted to creat b d 1- f b . e roa 1sts o enef1ts. Q-

sorts or other sorting measures could be conducted to develop m 1· bl ore re ia e constructs. 

Although this construct did not significantly differ from the others, this area should be 

investigated further. Many work-life benefits are relatively inexpensive for a company to 

offer. Although this survey indicates that work-life benefits are not expected, a review of 

the literature suggests that they are desired. 

Conclusion 

In summary, the present research is valuable because it identifies relationships in 

expectations of various types of benefits for large and small companies. Companies can 

use this insight to evaluate how their benefit packages compare to applicant expectations, 

to adjust recruiting practices to highlight how their packages exceed expectations and to 

target misconceptions, or to plan for how to deal with shortcomings between expectations 

and their packages. Being aware of applicants' expectations will give a company a lead 

in recruiting. This advantage is especially important in a labor market where competition 

for skilled workers is intense. 
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Appendix A 

Consent to Participate i R . n a esearch Study 
Austin Peay State University 

You are being asked to participate in a resea h d . . . . . re stu y. This form . . d 
),ou with information about this study You k is mten ed to provide 

· may as the researche · J' d b 
this study or you may call the Office of Grants and S rs 1ste elow about 
Austin Peay State University, Clarksville, TN 37044 (~~~sored Researc~, Box 4?17, 
about the nghts of research participants. ' ) 221 -7881 with questions 

1. TITLE OF STUDY: Applicants' Expectations ofE I p 
Large and Small Companies mp oyer rovided Benefits in 

2A. PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: 
Audrey Layne Cause~, P?chology Graduate Student enrolled in PSY 5990 (Thesis), 
Austin Peay State Umve1s1ty, Phone: (615) 532-4678, E-mail: Tcause@earthlink.net 

2B. FACULTY SUPERVISOR 
DL David Denton, Psychology Depa11ment, P.O. Box 4537, Austin Peay State 
University, Clarksville, TN 37044, Phone: (931) 221-7238, E-mail : Dentond@apsu.edu 

3. THE PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH 
Some research suggests that employees want employers to provide them with various 
benefits and that these benefits are also important durino the recruitino staoe of 0 0 0 

employment. In addition, some companies are more likely to offer some benefits more 
than others. If companies can discover what benefits job applicants typically expect 
companies to provide, companies can use this information to determine how their benefit 
plans meet or exceed applicant expectations. Therefore, this study is designed to 
determine how likely people think it is that companies will offer benefits to employees. 
This research is being conducted to fulfill requirements for a graduate degree. As such, a 
summary of the data, not individual responses, may be published or presented. 

4. PROCEDURES FOR THIS RESEARCH 
If you agree to pa11icipate after reading this form, you will be required to sign, date, and 

return it to the student investigator. Your name will only be used to venfy that you 
voluntarily aoreed to participate in this study. Your name will not be connecte~ ~1th-or 

. 
0 

1 N . cords of your part1c1pat1on 
appear with your individual results or the 0 roup resu ts. o ie 

· · . . 
0 f h. d r informed consent forms will be disclosed. If a state audit 1s conducted o t 1s stu Y, you d' 

.f h. t d was conducted accor mg to 
may be matched to your survey responses to ven Y t is s u Y f ·11 . · formed consent orms w1 
proper procedures. However, unless an audit occurs, your m d th forms 
b . h y responses an o er · 
e separated and kept in secured files away from t e surve . d wi·11 only be 

Af • . • · · y possess10n an 
ter this consent form is collected, it will remain m m d If Therefore data 

· · d'tors an myse · ' 
viewed by my faculty supervisors, possibly state au 1 ' rt produced from 

·11 ·d db I w A summary repo , wi be kept confidential to the extent prov1 e Y a · 
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the combined in fo rmation of all participants -11 b . 
· k , wi e made avallabl If you would h e a general report of the f. ct· . e to you upon request. 

· m mos of this resea h student investigator, Layne Causey or Dr De t O h re , contact either the 
. . ' · n on at t e address d 

If thi s form 1s signed and turned into the stude t . . es note above. 
, ,, . n mvest1 oator you · II b 

"yes" or ' no to questions askino if you ar t 1 ° ' wi e asked to answer 
. . 0 e a eas t 18 years f . 

cun-entl y lookin g for or interested in looking f . b 
O 

O age and 1f you are 
study will see thi s data and it will not be storedor a_ Jho d. nl y peo_ple affi li ated with the 

. wit ata contammo yo N 
You will be asked to read a paragraph about a co Th . o ur name. ext, 

· . . mpany. en you will be ask ct · 
li st of twelve benefits and indicate how likely you th · k . . h e to view a 

. . m It 1s t at the comp ff 
benefit on a fi ve pomt _s ummated rating scale rangi ng from 1 Hi ohl any o ers each 
(Hiohl y Likely) by circling your answer. You are not t k h( 0 Y Unli kely) to 5 
. , o . . o mar ow strongly you would 

li ke the benefit yourse lf, but how st1 ono]y you expect ·t b ff . 
. o 1 to e o erect . The time 

necessary to complete thi s part could vary fro m person to pe . b · · _ rson, ut 1t 1s expected that 
the entire survey should take less than 15 minu tes to complete Tl . · · 

1
- . . . . 1ere 1s no time 1mit m 

completing the survey. 

5. POTENTIAL RISKS OR BENEFITS TO YOU 
There are no known costs or ri sks to you fro m participating in thi tud . Your 
parti cipati on, or lack thereof, is unre lated to your ability to u e career re ource or to our 
stat us in class or at the un iversity, in any way. Although making deci ion about benefit 
may cause mild tension, thi s task should la t less than five minute . You do not ha e to 
answer any questi on you do not wish to an wer. Participant obtained through the Office 
of Career Services wi 11 receive no compensation of any form for participation in thi 
study. If yo u are taking thi s survey with pe1111i ion of an in tructor, you ma at our 
instructor's disc retion receive ex tra credit of your in tructor ' choice. ee your in tru tor 
fo r the amount and type of ex tra credit that may be awarded. If our in tructor ha no 
record that yo u pa11i cipated, you may contact the re earcher and a photo op of our 
signed in formed consent form wi ll be made available to ou. 

6. INFORMED CONSENT STATEME T 
I have read the above and understand what the tudy i about, wh it i being done. and 
any benefi ts or risks in vo lved. 
I understand that I do not have to take part in thi tud and m) refu al to 
participate will involve no penalty or loss of rights. . 
I unde rstand that I must understand the Engli h language in wnnen or oral form to 

effec ti ve ly rate the benefi ts in thi s survey. . . 
1 

h 
I agree to parti cipate in thi s study and understand that by agreeing to participate ave 

not given up any of my human 1ights. t' • r at 
I un~derstand that I have the right to withdraw my consent and st0P par icipdafmg 

. d • e and all data collecte rom 
any time during the study without penalty or preJU ic 

me will be destroyed. .11 t be penalized or 
If I choose to withdraw . that choice will be respected and I wi no 
coerced to continue. 
I understand that I will receive a copy of th is form. 



f I have questi ons about thi s study I may call Layne Causey (graduate student , 
1 h \oay Department) at 615-532-4678 or Dr. David Denton (faculty supervisor 
Psyc l 

0

1 
:y Depa11ment) at 931-221-7238. ' 

psyc 10 Oo 
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·e read the procedure described above. I voluntarily agree to participate in the 
1 ha, procedure and I have received a copy of this description. 

- . of Research Participant (or legally authorized representati ve) Date 
Signatu1e 

Signature of Researcher 



APPE DIX B 

DEMOGRAPHICS: 

Please circle your answer to the following questions. 

J. Are you 18 years of age or older? 

2. Are you cunently looking for a job? 

3. Would you be interested in applying for 
a job if you discovered a better job was available? 

COMPANY SCENARIO A: 

YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 
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Instructions: Please read the paragraph below. Imagine that you are applying for a job 
within the company described in the scenario below and that this hypothetical company is 
interested in hiring someone with your education and expe1ience. 

XYZ Company is a very small and profitable company that has been in existence for 
almost 70 years. The pay it offers to employees is comparable with the pay that the 
company's competitors offer. The company is in an urban area. 

Now, please read the list of benefits on the following page and decide how likely you 
think it is that the company described above offers the specific benefit to employees. 



DEMOGRAPHICS: 

Please circle your an swer to the following questions. 

1. Are you 18 years of age or older? 

2. Are you cuITently looking for a job? 

3. Would you be interested in applying for 
a job if you discovered a better job was available? 

COMPANY SCENARIO B: 

YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 
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In structions : Please read the paragraph below. Imagine that you are applying for a job 
within the company described in the scenario below and that this hypothetical company is 
in teres ted in hiring someone with your education and experience. 

XYZ Company is a very large and profitable company that has been in existence for 
almost 70 years. The pay it offers to employees is comparable with the pay that the 
company's competitors offer. The company is in an urban area. 

Now, please read the list of benefits on the following page and decide how likely you 
think it is that the company described above offers the specific benefit to employees. 
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APPENDIX C 

Expectations Of Employer Provided Benefits 

The fo llowing list of benefits might be offere? t~ you, the job applicant, if the 

thetical company you read about m the scenano hired you Please read ea h b r· hypo . . . . · c ene It 
and indicate how hkely you thmk 1t 1s that the company offers the benefit to employees. 

Note: Do NOT mark. how .much you want the benefit or how much the company should 
offer the benefit. Indicate 1f you believe the company offers the benefit. 

-ff 
11 

, Unlikely (you do NOT think the company offers the benefit) 2=Somewhat Unlikely 
~=N~::/al 4=Somewhat Likely S=Highly Likely (the company offers the benefit) 

l . Dental Insurance .... • • • • • • •·· · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·· · .. ·· · 2 

1. Educational Assistance - .. ........ ............. .. .. .... .. ..... .... . 1 

such as pai1ial refunds for tuition 

2 

3. Casual Dress - at least one day a week . .... . ............. 1 2 

4. Paid Bereavement Leave - where pay 
is not lost for going to rel ati ves' funerals ......... ... .. . . 2 

5. Able to b1ing children to work 2 
in an emergency ........ .... .. ... ....... .... ...... ..... ....... ... ..... . 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

6. Health and Mental Wellness Program - 2 3 4 5 
resources and information to stay healthY ·· ·· ··· ·"····· 

7. Flextime - begin and end workday at any 
time as Jona as core hours are worked •····· •• "'··· ···· ··· 

.:, 

8. Retirement/Pension Sav ings Plans -
such as a 401K, annuity or IRA •··· ··•" "'······· ···· ···· ····· 

9. Paid Vacation Leave 
············ ······ · ·· ······· ·· ··· ····· ······· ··· 

10. Health Insurance 
·· ····· ···· ···· ·· ···· ·· ······· ···· ···· ········ ····· 

.. 1 

11. Telecommutino - work mostl y from home ············· 
0 

. A t employer 
11. Flexible Medical Spendrn° ccoun -

, .
0 mployee 

holds pai1 of employee s income so e 
can pay medical bills with pre-taxed wages .... . 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

3 4 5 
2 

3 4 5 
2 

2 3 4 5 
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CO 1PA Y SIZE 
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,0 u just read described a hypothetical company that might offer various 
The pas age ) IO)'ees As you decided how likely you thought it was that benefits were ·· to emp · 
benel lls .d , believe that the company in the passage was: offered. d1 )OU 

Large -~ Small __ Did Not Notice 
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